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Abstract
Background Unresolved atelectasis occurs in some children with refractory mycoplasma pneumoniae
pneumonia (RMPP). The aim was to analyze factors predicting unresolved atelectasis in RMPP and the
impact of corticosteroids and bronchoscopy lavage therapy (BLT) on developing atelectasis.

Methods We retrospectively analyzed data for 230 pediatric RMPP from January 2013 to June 2017 in
Beijing Children’s Hospital. In this study, we diagnosed RMPP when patients' clinical and radiological
�ndings deteriorated after 7 days of macrolide therapy, peripheral blood C-reactive protein (CRP) was
higher than 40mg/L, and chest imaging showed consolidation with high density > 1/2 pulmonary lobe.
We divided patients into two groups according to the presence/absence of atelectasis on chest imaging
after a 6-month follow-up. We calculated the predictive value of fever duration, levels of CRP and lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH), and the size of lobe consolidation, regarding atelectasis. Additionally, we
compared the starting time and dosage of corticosteroids and the starting time of BLT between the two
groups.

Results Ninety-�ve patients developed atelectasis (atelectasis group/group A), and 135 patients did not
(non-atelectasis group/group NA). Chest imaging showed > 2/3 pulmonary lobe consolidation in 93.7%
of patients in group A and 54.1% of patients in group NA. Multiple logistic regression analysis showed
that fever duration, CRP and LDH levels, and lobe consolidation were related to developing atelectasis.
Areas under the curve revealed that CRP ≥ 137 mg/L had 82.11% sensitivity and 80.07% speci�city, and
LDH ≥ 471 IU/L had 62.65% sensitivity and 60.31% speci�city to predict atelectasis. Fewer patients
receiving corticosteroids and BLT within 10 days after illness onset developed atelectasis.

Conclusions Fever duration>10 days, CRP and LDH levels, and lobe consolidation are risk factors for
developing atelectasis in RMPP. CRP ≥ 137 mg/L, LDH ≥ 471 IU/L, and >2/3 pulmonary lobe
consolidation were signi�cant predictors of atelectasis, which can aid in early recognition. Corticosteroid
administration and subsequent BLT within 10 days of the disease onset, and increased corticosteroid
dosage may help reduce the incidence of atelectasis in these RMPP patients.

Background
Mycoplasma pneumoniae (MP) pneumonia (MPP) among children is signi�cant for public health, which
is traditionally described as mild and self-limited; however, more and more refractory, severe, fulminant or
even fatal cases of MPP have been reported particularly in Eastern Asia in recent years [1–4]. MPP may
deteriorate clinically and radiologically despite appropriate macrolide therapy, which de�nes refractory
MPP (RMPP) [2, 4–6].

RMPP was not only di�cult to cure and some of them may also develop sequelae such as unresolved
atelectasis and bronchiectasis due to airway obliterans (AO), which will cause recurrent infection and
then affect their quality of life [2, 7]. Some of RMPP sequelae patients �nally receive lobectomy. However,
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there have been only a few reported cases of MPP–associated AO [7, 8], and the data on AO caused by
RMPP in large population are scarce.

Although atelectasis may gradually improve, it cannot be completely absorbed and �nally develop
bronchiectasis and bronchial occlusion in some RMPP patients[7]. Therefore, preventing unresolved
atelectasis due to AO in RMPP should be the main goal of therapy. Early identi�cation of the risk factors
and implementing effective and timely treatment are important to achieve this goal. In this study, we
analyzed the factors predicting unresolved atelectasis due to AO and the effect of corticosteroids and
subsequent bronchoscopy lavage therapy (BLT) on preventing unresolved atelectasis in RMPP.

Methods
Study Population

A total of 230 children with RMPP were recruited from January 2013 to June 2017 from the Respiratory
Disease Department II, Beijing Children’s Hospital a�liated to Capital Medical University, National Centre
for Children’s Health, the largest Children’s Hospital in China. All patients were previously treated for at
least 3 days at other hospitals or our outpatient clinic before admission to our inpatient department. In
general, most RMPP patients could be cured in their local hospitals. However, in this study, most patients
were from all over the countries and were referred to our department because of the treatment di�culty,
so RMPP was more serious than those at other hospitals in China.

Using chest X-ray or computed tomography (CT) after a 6-month follow-up, 95 patients developed
unresolved atelectasis (atelectasis group/group A, Fig.1) and 135 did not (non-atelectasis group/group
NA). All the 95 patients with unresolved atelectasis had intraluminal obliterans con�rmed on
bronchoscopy on the late stage (Fig.2).

Diagnosis of MPP was performed according to the guidelines of the Chinese Medical Association[9]: (1)
clinical presentation (fever, cough); (2) chest imaging with in�ltrates; (3) Serum anti-MP IgM titer ≥1:320
(double testing) or four-fold or greater rising titer in acute and convalescent serum specimens. In this
study, we diagnosed RMPP when patients' clinical and radiological �ndings deteriorated after 7 days of
macrolide therapy, and peripheral blood C-reactive protein (CRP) was higher than 40mg/L [2, 6]. Among
them, patients with > 1/2 pulmonary lobe consolidation on chest imaging were enrolled in this study.

Patients with congenital heart disease, hereditary metabolic diseases, neurological disorders,
bronchopulmonary dysplasia, immunode�ciency, or concurrent bacterial and/or viral infections were
excluded.

Ethics

Written informed consent was obtained from caregivers of all children to allow their clinical records to be
used in this study. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was
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approved by the Ethics Committee of Beijing Children’s Hospital a�liated Capital Medical University,
National Center for Children’s Health (IRB number: 2019-k-167). BLT in this study was based on the
following standards: (1) Potential risk of the minor discomfort was minimized by utilizing only well-
trained personnel for the procedures; (2) Written informed consent was provided to the parents or the
guardians of children; (3) There are no contraindications about BLT in all patients. It is worth noting that
the body temperature returned to normal in all patients when BLT was performed. Therefore most
patients received BLT after being treated with corticosteroids. (4) All patients received BLT, because of the
consolidation with high density >1/2 pulmonary lobe , and a critical method in detecting etiological
agents of bronchoalveolar lavage �uid (BALF), according to the guideline in China [9, 10]; (5) The
participants and their parents or their guardians had the right to decide whether or not to participate; (6)
The bene�ts to the patients and society could be critical to guide rational therapy and prevent atelectasis
in pediatric RMPP.

Fiberoptic bronchoscopy and BALF collection

Fiberoptic bronchoscopy and BALF Collection were performed as previously reported[2]. The BALF
samples (2 mL) from each patient were used for traditional bacterial culture and respiratory virus
detection. MP gene detection was applied in 39 patients of Group A and 46 patients of Group NA.

Statistical Analysis

Methods

We retrospectively analysed fever duration, the highest serum CRP and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)
levels, chest X-ray or CT 6–10 days after illness onset, and dynamic bronchoscopic �ndings. We found
that peak levels of CRP and LDH, and the most serious �ndings on chest X-ray or CT, occurred 6–10 days
after illness onset. Therefore, we evaluated CRP and LDH levels and chest X-ray or CT �ndings 6–10 days
after illness onset. We also retrospectively analysed the starting time and dose of corticosteroids and the
starting time of BLT.

Statistical methods

We used SPSS software version 22 (IBM Inc., Armonk, NY) for all statistical analyses. The measurement
data were normally distributed. The results were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation and were
analysed using the independent samples t-test. Numerical data were expressed as the rate or constituent
ratio and were analysed using the chi-squared test. P < 0.05 was considered statistically signi�cant. We
used multivariate logistic regression analysis to determine the factors in�uencing the incidence of
atelectasis in the groups A and NA. Signi�cant differences in parameters between the two groups were
considered independent risk factors. We used receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis as
the gold standard to evaluate the development of atelectasis, and we used the area under the ROC curve
(AUC) to assess the accuracy of the diagnostic test. The AUC range was 0.5–1, with AUC = 0.5 indicating
zero diagnostic accuracy, AUC > 0.5 and < 0.7 indicating low diagnostic accuracy, AUC > 0.7 and < 0.9
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indicating moderate diagnostic accuracy, AUC > 0.9 and < 1 indicating high diagnostic accuracy, and AUC
= 1 indicating diagnostic accuracy. The maximum sensitivity and speci�city of the ROC curve closest to
the left upper corner were considered the critical values for predicting atelectasis.

Results
Patients' clinical characteristics

Patients' mean age was 7.09 ± 2.79 years with a male/female ratio of 46:49 in group A and 6.82 ± 2.73
years with a male/female ratio of 69:66 in group NA. No signi�cant difference was found for the
male/female ratio and age between the two groups. All patients presented with persistent high fever and
cough in acute stage. Fever duration was signi�cantly longer in group A than in group NA (Table 1).

Laboratory examination

MP detection in BALF by PCR

PCR for MP gene detection was positive in all of the 39 patients of Group A and 46 patients of Group NA.
Genotype 2 was detected in 3 patients of Group A and 4 patients of Group NA. Genotype 1 was detected
in the other patients. Only two strains (genotype 1 in Group A and genotype 2 in Group NA) were
susceptible to the macrolide. The other strains were macrolide-resistant and carried the A2063G
mutation.

Peak CRP level

The normal range for CRP in our laboratory is < 8 mg/L. The peak CRP level was higher in group A than
that in group NA. CRP levels in 83.2% of patients in group A were > 130 mg/L vs. 22.2% in group NA. CRP
levels in 61.1% of patients in group A were > 160 mg/L vs. 7.4% in group NA. The proportion of patients
with CRP > 200 mg/L was 29.5% in group A and no one in group NA (Table1).

Peak LDH level

The peak LDH level was higher in group A at 729.8 IU/L vs. group NA at 486.2 IU/L. The proportion of
patients with LDH > 500 IU/L was 72.6% in group A and 36.3% in group NA (Table 1).

Radiographic �ndings

In group A, chest imaging showed consolidation with high density > 2/3 pulmonary lobe in 93.7% of
patients (Fig. 3), with mild to marked pleural effusion in 76.8% of these patients (Table 1). Additionally,
35.8% (34/95) of these patients had necrosis in the consolidated area after 2 weeks of illness onset.

In group NA, chest imaging showed consolidation with high density > 2/3 pulmonary lobe in 54.1% of
patients, with mild to moderate pleural effusion in 43.7% of these patients (Table 1).
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There was a signi�cant difference in the proportion of patients with > 2/3 pulmonary lobe consolidation
and pleural effusion between the two groups, which suggested > 2/3 lobe consolidation was an
important predicting factor of atelectasis.

Bronchoscopy �ndings

Mucus plugs or airway cast formation and mucosal necrosis was found in both groups. 85.3% of
patients had mucus plugs completely obstructing the lumen in group A and 70.5% had mucosal necrosis
vs. 14.8% and 6.7%, respectively, in group NA (Table 1, Fig.4).

Factors predicting unresolved atelectasis

As shown in Table 1, fever duration, CRP and LDH levels, and the proportions of patients with 2/3 lobe
consolidation, pleural effusion, and mucous plugs and mucosal necrosis differed between the two
groups. Because fever duration and CRP and LDH levels can be quanti�ed, we analyzed the association
between CRP, LDH levels, and fever duration, and atelectasis. Multiple regression analysis revealed that
CRP and LDH levels, and fever duration were associated with atelectasis [odds ratio (OR): 1.034, 1.002,
and 1.121, respectively) (Table 2).

Furthermore, because peak CRP and LDH levels, as two statistically-signi�cant independent factors, are
easy to obtain in clinical practice, we performed a ROC curve analysis using both CRP level and LDH level
as predictors of atelectasis. The AUC for CRP level indicated that CRP level had a good diagnostic value
(Fig. 5, Table 3).

Starting time of glucocorticoids and bronchoscopy lavage therapy in each group

As discussed, we found that the highest CRP level and the most serious lung consolidation occurred
within 6–10 days after illness onset; mucus plugs and necrosis also appeared during this period. These
�ndings suggested that the optimal time to start glucocorticoids and subsequent BLT was 6–10 days
after illness onset. Clinically, we observed that patients were more likely to develop obliterans
bronchitis/bronchiolitis if glucocorticoids and BLT were started 14 days after illness onset. In addition,
the earliest staring time of glucocorticoid was 6 days after illness onset in this study. Therefore, we
divided the starting time of glucocorticoids and BLT into three groups: 6–10 days, 11–14 days, and after
14 days. Comparisons between the two groups (A and NA) for the starting time of glucocorticoids and
BLT are shown in Table 4 and Table 5.

These results suggested that starting methylprednisolone and subsequent BLT within 14 days of illness
onset, especially starting at 6–10 days, could reduce the incidence of atelectasis.

Maximum glucocorticoid dose in each group

Our results showed that starting treatment with methylprednisolone and subsequent BLT within 14 days
of illness onset can prevent atelectasis.
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In fact, in group A, 21 patients received both methylprednisolone and BLT within 14 days after illness, but
atelectasis still occurred (Table 5, Table 6). Additionally, CRP levels were higher than 130 mg/L in all
these 21 patients (Table 6). 10 patients whose CRP levels were >200 mg/L received 6–20 mg/kg.d of
methylprednisolone after 7 days of illness onset (Table 6).

In contrast, 71 patients received both methylprednisolone and BLT within 14 days in group NA, and 10
patients had CRP levels of 160–200 mg/L; the remaining patients had levels < 160 mg/L. Ten patients in
group NA received 6–20 mg/kg.d of methylprednisolone, while 5 patients with the same CRP levels in
group A received 2–6 mg/kg.d of methylprednisolone (Table 6).

Despite the lack of statistical analysis because of the small sample size, differences between the two
groups suggest that the dose of glucocorticoid may have an effect on the development of atelectasis.

In addition, although both methylprednisolone and BLT were started after 14 days in 16 patients in group
NA, these patients did not develop atelectasis (Table 4, Table 6). CRP values in each of these 16 children
were < 130 mg/L, while CRP values in 37 patients in group A with CRP > 130 mg/L received 2 mg/kg.d of
methylprednisolone, further supporting the hypothesis that atelectasis may be associated with excessive
in�ammatory response and the dose of methylprednisolone (Table 6).

Moreover, the other patients in groups A and NA received 2–4 mg/kg.d of methylprednisolone.

Anti-MP therapy

All patients were treated with macrolides. In addition, moxi�oxacin was also added to the treatment
course in 16 patients and 4 patients in groups A and NA, respectively.

Discussion
MPP is a common community-acquired pneumonia in children, and RMPP is a well-known condition
particularly in North China. RMPP can lead to unresolved atelectasis, and unresolved atelectasis is
associated with AO which has been reported mainly in our previous studies[2, 7, 8]. To our knowledge, ours
is the �rst study to determine the factors predicting atelectasis in pediatric RMPP and to evaluate the
in�uence of methylprednisolone and BLT on atelectasis development in children with RMPP.

Macrolide-resistant (MR)-MP strains are becoming increasingly common in Eastern Asia, and have been
reported at a rate of > 90% in many areas in China including our previous publications[11, 12]. In our
present study and in China, type 1 was the main genotype[11] and the total MR-MP rate was high up to
97.7% (83/85). Macrolides are still used as �rst-line agents at high frequencies in countries with a high
burden of MR-MP strains, such as China and Japan, mainly because of their low minimum inhibitory
concentrations against the MP, anti-in�ammatory effect and low toxicity in children. Yoon et al. reported
macrolide treatment for macrolide-susceptible MP pneumonia did not contribute to signi�cant clinical
improvement compared to no antimicrobial treatment[13]. Yang et al. reported corticosteroid therapy
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might prevent disease progression, and anti-MP-antibiotics may have limited effects on MPP[1]. We agree
with the above opinions that even timely macrolide-susceptible antibiotics such as moxi�oxacin couldn’t
prevent disease progression through clinical experience[14], so we didn’t highly focus on the anti-MP
treatment in this study.

Our results suggested that patients who developed atelectasis had longer fever duration, higher serum
CRP and LDH levels, larger area of lung consolidation (> 2/3 lobe), and more frequent intraluminal
obstruction with mucus plugs and mucosal necrotic exudate. Serum CRP and LDH are important
in�ammatory markers especially in pediatric RMPP[2, 6, 15–18]. Longer fever duration, higher CRP and LDH
levels in group A suggested more excessive in�ammatory response, which further suggested these
patients need timely higher dose corticosteroid treatment. In our study, the peak value of CRP > 137 mg/L
within 6–10 days after illness was a better predictive atelectasis marker in pediatric RMPP than LDH ≥ 
471 IU/L.

Host hyperimmune reaction against MP infection is responsible for lung cell injury in pediatric RMPP[19–

23]. The immune reaction of the host before the peak of in�ammation (proin�ammatory cytokines may be
involved in this stage) may be involved in pulmonary tissue cell injury, and immune reaction after the
peak of in�ammation may be involved in pulmonary tissue cell repair (anti-in�ammatory cytokines may
be involved in the convalescent stage), and the intensity of systemic in�ammation during this process is
re�ected in laboratory parameters such as CRP, LDH, and immune proteins such as cytokines and
chemokines[23]. Thus, early control of this process is critical in treatment of MPP, which will reduce the
disease progression.

Some studies reported that corticosteroids had positive effects on fever and consolidation in MPP[1, 3–5,

24], but the development of unresolved atelectasis was not followed in these studies, although these
patients showed temperature recover after treatment. In addition, the in�uence of the starting time and
dosage of corticosteroids on the development of unresolved atelectasis has not been reported. Moreover,
these previous studies didn’t talk about BLT and bronchoscopy �ndings.

In this study, we found that starting methylprednisolone within 14 days of illness onset, especially within
6–10 days, reduced the occurrence of atelectasis. Additionally, 6–10 days coincided with the peak CRP
level, airway hypersecretion such as mucus plugs and lobe consolidation, indicating that the
in�ammatory response was the most serious during this period. In previous reports, doses of 1–
2 mg/kg.d prednisone and 30 mg/kg.d methylprednisolone had positive effects on fever and improved or
resolved lung consolidation[4, 5, 25]. Our results showed that 2 mg/kg.d methylprednisolone was ideal for
preventing unresolved atelectasis in most of the patients with CRP values < 130 mg/L and < 2/3 lobe
consolidation. We have reported that increased CRP levels re�ected an excessive in�ammatory reaction
than a mixed bacterial infection[2], so in theory, higher CRP levels re�ect stronger in�ammatory reactions.
In addition, traditional bacterial culture of BALF was negative in all of our patients. Therefore, we
hypothesized that the dose of methylprednisolone should increase with the degree of in�ammation.
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Because most patients who developed atelectasis in our study had CRP levels > 130 mg/L and > 2/3 lobe
consolidation, doses of methylprednisolone higher than 2 mg/kg.d even pluse therapy may be bene�cial.
Our results also suggested that higher methylprednisolone doses may reduce the frequency of
atelectasis, supporting a dose of methylprednisolone based on the levels of in�ammatory markers such
as CRP, LDH and the degree of lobe consolidation. However, determining the guidelines for corticosteroid
dose selection requires prospective studies.

To our knowledge, only a few studies mainly Chinese studies have reported of the effective and well-
tolerated BLT and bronchoscopy �ndings such as mucus plugs on the early stage of RMPP[14, 17, 26–28]. It
has been reported that airway hypersecretion, epithelial desquamation, and remodeling cause AO in a
human airway epithelium model with M. pneumoniae infection[29]. MP induces airway mucus
hypersecretion by modulating the STAT/EGFR-FOXA2 signaling pathways[30]. Our results showed that the
bronchial lumen was obstructed by mucus plugs even bronchial cast in patients who developed
atelectasis, and that AO developed quickly, if the mucus plug was not removed (data not shown).
However, once AO develops, atelectasis cannot be reversed[2, 8]; therefore, timely BLT to eliminate the
mucus plugs is reasonable to prevent atelectasis on the early stage in pediatric RMPP. In addition, some
patients had to receive bronchoscopic interventional therapy such as balloon dilatation because of
atelectasis caused by AO or airway stenosis on the late stage in group A. This study showed that BLT
within 6–10 days of illness onset can decrease the chances of developing atelectasis, and 6–10 days is
consistent with the strongest in�ammatory response period. However, in group A, 10 patients whose CRP
levels were > 200 mg/L received 6–20 mg/kg.d of methylprednisolone after 7 days of illness onset
(within 14 days) (Table 6), suggesting that other factors may affect the development of atelectasis;
further study is needed.

The limitations of this study include its retrospective design and that the number of patients who received
10–30 mg/kg.d methylprednisolone was insu�cient for a strati�ed analysis. In addition, a small number
of patients with CRP < 130 mg/L developed atelectasis, and we did not investigate the cause. However,
our results provide helpful guidelines to determine patients with a high risk of developing atelectasis and
to prevent atelectasis in RMPP. The disease duration was more than 5 days before admission to our
department in all patients, therefore corticosteroid could not be administered earlier.

Conclusions
Long fever duration, high levels of in�ammatory markers such as CRP and LDH, and large area of lobe
consolidation suggested an airway hypersecretion such as airway mucus plugs. Fever duration > 10 days,
CRP ≥ 137 mg/L, LDH ≥ 471 IU/L, > 2/3 pulmonary lobe consolidation were signi�cant predictors of
atelectasis in pediatric RMPP, which can aid in early recognition. Both corticosteroid administration and
subsequent BLT within 10 days of the onset of disease, and increased corticosteroid dosage may help
reduce the incidence of atelectasis in these RMPP children.
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Tables
Table 1. Single factors associated with atelectasis

Project Group A (n = 95) Group NA (n = 135) Statistic P (bilateral)

Fever duration (d)  16.97 ± 8.716 11.58 ± 3.22 t = 5.758 0.000

CRP (mg/L) 193.12 ± 59.37 98.42 ± 42.20 t = 13.352 0.000

    CRP<130mg/L 16.8% (16/95) 77.8% (77/135) X2 = 37.41 0.000

CRP>130mg/L 83.2% (79/95) 22.2% (30/135) X2 = 83.05 0.000

CRP>160mg/L 61.1% (58/95) 7.4% (10/135) X2 = 77.06 0.000

CRP>200mg/L 29.5% (28/95) 0% (0/135) - -

LDH (IU/L) 729.8 (660.47–814.1) 486.2 (452.3–522.8) Z = −6.405 0.000

   LDH>500 IU/L  72.6% (69/95) 36.3% (49/135) X2 = 29.47 0.000

Chest imaging        

≥2/3 lobe consolidation 93.7% (89/95) 54.1% (73/135) X2 = 14.64 0.000

Pleural effusion  76.8% (73/95) 43.7% (59/135) X2 = 25.04 0.000

Broncoscopy findings        

Mucus plug 85.3% (81/95) 14.8% (20/135) X2 = 22.85 0.000

Mucosal necrosis 70.5% (67/95) 6.7% (9/135) X2 = 102.78 0.000
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Table 2. Multiple logistic regression analysis

Variable OR 95% CI P value

CRP 1.033 1.022-1.044 0.000

LDH 1.001 1.000-1.003 0.044

Fever duration 1.200 1.014-1.419 0.034

OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence level

 

 

Table 3. Ability of CRP and LDH levels to predict atelectasis

Independent factor Critical value Sensitivity Specificity AUC P Youden index

CRP 137 mg/L 82.11% 80.74% 0.893 <0.0001 0.6285

LDH 471 IU/L 62.65% 60.31% 0.627 0.0016 0.2296

AUC, area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve; CRP, C-reactive protein; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase. The P-

value is compared with the AUC value of the related independent factors and the reference value for the ROC curve (0.5). SI

conversion factors: CRP, LDH.

 

 

Table 4 Starting time of methylprednisolone administration in each group

Starting time       Group A (%) Group NA (%) Χ2 P (bilateral)

6–10 days

11–14 days

>14 days

34.7% (33/95)

24.2% (23/95)

41.1% (39/95)

57.0% (77/135)

31.1% (42/135)

11.9% (16/135)

 

26.261

 

0.000

 

Note: 6–10 days group compared with the 11–14 days group (X2 = 0.544; P = 0.461); 6–10 days group compared with the >14 days
group, (X2 = 24.950, <0.0001); 11–14 days group compared with the >14 days group (X2 = 15.055, <0.0001). 

 

Table 5 Starting time of bronchoscopic treatment in each group

Starting time  Group A (%) Group NA (%) Statistic (X2) P (bilateral)

6–10 days

11–14 days

>14 days

4.2% (4/95)

17.9% (17/95)

77.9% (74/95) 

14.1% (19/135)

41.5% (56/135)

44.4% (60/135)

 

5.908

 

0.000

 

Note: 6–10 days group compared with the 11–14 days group (X2 = 0.356, P = 0.551); 6–10 days group compared with the >14 days
group (X2 = 11.239, P = 0.001); 11–14 days group compared with the >14 days group (X2 = 16.564, P = 0.000).

 

Table 6 Maximum glucocorticoid dose in each group
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Starting time Group A (cases) Group NA (cases)
Within 14 days (both MP and BT) 21 (21/95, 22.1%) 71 (71/135, 52.6%)

CRP<130 mg/L 0 50 (MDOM: 2-4mg/kg.d)
CRP:130-160 mg/L 6 (MDOM: 2-4mg/kg.d) 11 (MDOM: 2-5mg/kg.d)
CRP:160-200 mg/L 5 (MDOM: 2-6mg/kg.d) 10 (MDOM: 6-20mg/kg.d)
CRP>200 mg/L 10 (MDOM:6-20mg/kg.d) 0

After 14 days (both MP and BT) 37 (37/95, 38.9%) 16 (16/135,11.9%)
  CRP<130mg/L 0 16 (MDOM: 2mg/kg.d)

CRP>130 mg/L 37 (MDOM: 2mg/kg.d) 0
– (both MP and BT) 37 (37/95, 38.9%) 

(MDOM: 2-4mg/kg.d)
48 (48/135, 35.6%) 
(MDOM: 2-4mg/kg.d)

MDOM, Maximum dose of methylprednisolone; MP, methylprednisolone; BT, bronchoscopic treatment.

 

Figures

Figure 1

Chest imaging revealed localized atelectasis and even bronchiectasis after more than 1 year of illness
onset.

Figure 2

Fiberoptic bronchoscopy revealed the obliteration of the lumen of airway on the late stage.
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Figure 3

Chest imaging revealed high-density consolidation.

Figure 4

Fiberoptic bronchoscopy revealed mucus plug in the airway on the early stage.

Figure 5
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ROC curve analysis about CRP and LDH.


